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Religions Services To-Morrow.

Episcopal Chvrch..The Rev. Dr. Walker will officiateat the above place of worship to-morrow at the
usual hour.
Tabernacle Baptist Church..Bev. P. White

preaches to-morrow at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday
school at 9 a. jl

First African Baptist church..To-morrow, serTicesat 11 a. m. and 3 p. v. The Rev. A. Wardell,
* preacher.

M. E. Church..Service will be conducted in the
above place of worship at the usual hour, by Mr. Newcomb.
A. M. E. Church..The Rev. Mr. Owen preaches tomorrowat 11 a. m. Afternoon service at 3 p. sr.

St. Helena Baptist Church.(St. Helena Island.).
Divine service will be conducted to-morrow at 11 a. x.

by the Rev. Robt. Lessington.
St. Helena Methodist Church..Services will be

conducted at the usual hours in the St. Helena MethodistChurch, the A. M. E. (St Helena,) and the Horse
Pond Baptist Church.
"White Baptist Church.(St. Helena.) To-morrow

the Rev. Cte3ar Miller will preach in the above place of
worship at 11 a. h.

Beaufort Prices Current.

Bagging, Gunny, ^ yard 45 to 50
Bade Rope, Manilla, lb 25 to 30
Batter, Goshen, '<£ tb 45 to 60
Batter, County, "p tt> ..

. to 60
Bacon, Hams, Canvassed, lb 25 to 33
Bacon, Sides, ^ tb 20 to 25
Bacon, Shoulders, $ lb 18 to 22
Candles, Adamantine, ^ lb 25 to 30
Cotton, in seed, ^ lb . 6 to 10
Cheese, new, ^ lb 25 to 30
Coffee, Rio, ^ lb 25 to 30
Coffee, Java, ^ lb 40 te 45
Flour, Northern, ^ bbl $8.50 to 11.76
Grain, Corn, ^ bushei

Peas, bushel...., $1.25 to 1.50
Gunpowder, $ lb 40 to 50
Lumber, $ 1,000 feet $15.00 to 30.50
Meats, Beef, lb 18 to 25
Molasses, Cuba, ^ gallon 60 to 80
Nails, ^keg $7.50 to 8.00
Onions, $ bushel $1.25 to 1.50
Oil, Kerosene,^ gallon 60 to 00
Oil, Machinery, ^ gallon $1.75 to 2.25
Oranges, 100 1.25 to 1.60
Poultry, Turkeys, $ pair ....... $2.00 to 3.00

Fowls, each 30 to 50
Spring Chickens 10 to 15
Ducks, % pair 90 to LOO

Potatoes, Irish, $ bushel $1.50 to 1.75
Sweet, bushel 80 to 1.25

Sh~/, Y1 bf!g u-j
e\ B iueh as

Soap, $lb 1#* to 11
Spirits, Brandy, $ gallon $4.00 to 6.00

Holland Gin, $ gallon,. $3.00 to 6.00
Rye and Bourbon, 'jji gallon.. $1.60 to 6.00

Sogar, Crushed Mid Powdered lb.. 18 to 20
" 'J T>:. OH. 19
MU3C0 UltiUlU ruiIA» niw,U> W

Starch, $ lb 18 to 20
Tea, Green, $ ft $1.25 to 1.30

Black, "p1b $1.30 to 1.40
Tobacco, Chewing, 3&.lb 75 to 1.00

Smoking, ^ lb 60 tc 1.00
Vinegar, White Wine 60 to 00
Wine, Port $3.50 to 4.00

Sherry $3.00 to 4.00
White Lead, ^ ft * 20 to 25

Heetiog of County Commissioners.

On Monday last the usual meeting of the

County Commissioners took place at their office,
Beaufort, when the following gentlemen were in

attendance, vis: Mr. J. Hunn, Chairman; Mr.
M. Pollitzer and Mr. J. H. Tonking.

APPLICATION FOR A LIQUOR LICENSE.

Mr. Tonking presented, on behalf of Messrs,

Campbell and Fishbnrn, railway contractors, an

application for a liquor lioense for the period of
six months. He explained that the license would

probably be required for only a few weeks, as the

applicants were about to remove into the Barnwellcounty. A resolution had been passed by
the board that when an application was made fo~'
a six months license, al the latter end of the year
the same should be charged at the rate of eighty
dollars per annum, because during that period
more business would be done than in the six

. month/ preceding, when the charge would be &t
" a 1*1 v 1. -

the rate of arty dollars per annum. -uiuvugu u«

fy oppoied to the granting of licenses for tie

of the board, yet in the present state of rhr

ty finances he thonght it would be good policy to

issue a license, and be hoped that the board would

grant the application.
Mr. Pollitzer said he would be glad to grant the

railway contractors a license, but he thought if thoy
did this in one case they ought to do it in others,
and he was wishful to treat all citizens alike. Perhaps

in two months' time there might be a storekeeper
who would wish to have a whiskey license

for six months, and ought they, under the cirournstances,to grant the application ? He thought
they had a good precedent in the United States
Revenue law, for a person could only have a license

for a year, but if a portion of the year had already
passed, a reduction would then be made.
The Chairman intimated that be would like to

have the opinion of Mr. Kuh, the County Treasurer,on the subject.
Mr. Kuh thought that they could not grant a

license under the provision of a resolution which
had already been passed by the board, but in this

case it was only intended for the license to operate
for a short time, and, therefore, was an exceptional
case, and the lieense might be granted.

Ultimately the former resolution was so altered

as to make it consistent to grant the application.
POORBOCSp. FARM.

It was said that Mr. Brisbane had not yet furnishedthe required particulars respecting the
intended Poorhouse Farm.

NOX-ISSl'INO OF CHECKS.

Mr. Tonking intimated that it bad been considered
desirable that the Board should determine

whether it was prepared to issue checks for the

payment of the accounts presented by Mr. Williams.

He (Mr. Tonking) was in favor of the checks being
issued for such accounts as had already been
audited.

J* not to issue_ checks
at present, and consequently Mr. Williams declined
to allow the commissioners to be admitted to the
jail for the purpose of inspection.

statement op accounts.

Mr. Kuh, the County Treasurer, presented his
statement of accounts showing that during the
month there had been collected $2,352.83; and expended$1,842.99; leaving a balance of $509.84.

____________^

Caution to Magistrates..Wo are informed
that a warrant has been issued against Mr. De

Qolyer, of St. Ilclena Island, for receiving fines

and rendering no account of them, whilst acting
in the capacity of magistrate on the above Is- j
land. ,

Latest Appointments.
The following Commissioners vf Elections have

been appointed by his Excellency tbe worernor xor

the special election in the First Congressional District,
ordered to fill the vacanoy caused by the res-

ignation of B. F. Whittemore :

Georgetoicn.E W Ferris, W P Jones, J B Anderson.
Sumter.Samuel Lee, J N Ccrbett, Jacob Singleton.
Marlboro'.H J Maxwell, J S Easterling, Abel

Quick. ,

Chesterfield.R J Donaldson, Timothy Weston, (

George H Brewer.
Kerthaw.J F Sutherland, Frank Carter, Frank j

Adamson. -,

Marion.J B Middlcton, Henry Shaw, E M
Stoeber. - 1
Clarendon.E E Dickson, C Middleton, Powell ,

Smith. j
Lancaater.R U Consart, Wm Mcitenna, Aioeri

Hudson. ,j

Darlington.Jonathan Wright, P C Fluid, Jas ,

W Brown. /(

Williamsburg.S A Swails, Phillip Heller, F H ,

Frost. y

Horry.Braxton Brown, Henry Buck, Augustus <

Thompson.
In addition to the above the following other ap- <

pointments have been made: S J Tobias, Notary 1

Public, Charleston; G M Magrath, Trial Justice,
Charleston; W J McKewall, Notary Public, Mar- i

ion; C S Campbell, Notary Public, Charleston; G
P Jacoby, George's Station, and J W Grace, St I

Ppql'-L Trial JnsHo^s for Colleton county: Rev L 1

ISfRUba? Btom. Lexington county,
Reuben Gross, Lexington C H, and H H Bangh- i

man, Columbia, Notaries Public; S W Penny- i

backer, Commissioner Deeds; Philadelphia.
Christopher H. Langley has been appointed a i

Trial Justice for Barnwell County by His Ex-

cellency.
Death of Mr. John Caldwell.

On Sunday evening last Mr. John Caldwell, of

Columbia, ended bis earthly existence. Mr. Caldwell
was the father-in-law of Senator Robertson,

and had long been known to the inhabitants of Columbiaas a Union man.in fact, for the last thirty
or forty years of his life he has earnestly opposed
all disunion movements. He was at one time President

of tho South Carolina Railroad, and a Director
of the old Exchange Bank of this city. The

former office he quit on account of his Union proclivities,and resigned from the latter because he
was opposed to investing the funds of the bank in
Confederate bonds. His funeral took place on

Monday at 4 p. v., from the residence of his son,
John Caldwell, Jr., and was attended by a large
concourse of citizens. .

Ifewi From Edgefield County.
We learn the following items from Deputy State t

Constable Fletcher: ]

On April 26th, a colored man by the name of j
Jack Bush was killed by another named Ben Lam- ,

ham. A woman was the cause of the murder. I
A colored man, and mule belonging to Lawrence t

Johnson wero struck by lightning and killed on (

Thursday, May 5th. 1

The Grand and Petit Jurors for Edgefield Cdunty
were drawn last week. They were as follows: ]

Grq»d Jurort.Butler Philpot, Peter Liehard, i

Barney, Abraham Johnson, 1! u;ura ~

Picksley, John Knott, J X Griffin, Benaijah
Rambo. Louis Moore, Jr, Robert Davis, J R Pad- '

gett, Robert Mass, Robert Johnson, Charles Jack- I

son, Louis Moore, Sr. ]
Petit Jurort.N W Kelly, John R Scott, John

P Elsey, Daniel Mackey, Charles Green, Charles
Giles, Benjamin Davis, J W C Perry, Jack Lau- 1

baur, John Hoon, Win Jackson, Preston Nesbitt, j
John R Hill, J H Cheatham, Claudius Scott, ]
Joseph Sanders, G Lewis, Philip A Eichleberger,
B C Hart, Robert Bugg, Josiab Philpot, N Rainny, (

Jr, Lee Ryans, Benj Lark, G W Norris, B C Bryan, i

A G Howard, Giles Johnson, Josh Holmes, Richard ]

Padgett, Robert Monroe.

Crimes and Casualties 1st Lancaster
County.

The following items are taken from the Lancaster

Ledger of the 5th inst.:
A difficulty occurred between two negroes Hilton

Clyburn and Ned McKenna, on Sunday last, at the
"McKenna quarter," in which the latter was seriouslystabbed in five places. Hilton was arrested
and is now in jail.
Mr. John McCrancy, a citizen of Mecklenburg

County, N. C., was accidentally killed on last Fridaymorning, two miles north of our town. Mr.
McC. had been on a visit to bis relatives in this
County and was on his way back home, and while
in the act of raising an umbrella his horse took
tright and ran off, throwing him out of the buggy
against a tree. He lived but a short time.

Tt is a sad thine to record the death of a prom-
ising youth from natural causes, but sadder still
when the life of an innocent child is taken by accidentor otherwise. But yesterday little Charlie
was the very picture of health.to-day a pale
corpse. Charlie was just three years o.d, a son of
Mr. H. J. llickson, of our town, and came to his
melancholy death by taking morphine, administeredby his own little innocent hands, little consciousthat death lurked in 4h» background.

CHARLESTON.
"Citizens' Party" Mass Meetings"PalpitatingReformers" in Council.

TFrom the Charleston Republican, May i7.]
Those who did not attend the meeting at HibernianHall last night, on reading the sensational

headings to the reports in this morning's Nnn and
Courier, would come to the conclusion that some extraordinarypolitical phenomenon had occurred, j
"The City Speaks," is the most attractive line in
the Newt, and thrilled by the announcement, the
reader would, of course, glance rapidly" over the

two or three columns of stale and maudlin stuff
uttered by some weak political norieea, and, giving
vent to his suspended respiration, might, we imagine,

have flung down the paper with a eontemptu-
ous "Bosh!" For, in truth, the municipal articulationas thorn ant forth. is of the veriest nuff-ball

"" "*w" ' I

order.
" The City Speaks," " Charleston invite3 her sister

eonnties to join the movement," " Stirring speeohes
by White and Colored Men," "Great Enthusiasm,"
says the Xewt; and the poor Courier gasps out "A

Monster Mass Meeting," " Tho People Aroused,"
"The Jane Convention," and so forth. Now, it '

may be that the country readers of the Xeirs and
Courier may doubt us (those who attended the '

meeting will not) when we say that the "Citizens'
Mass Meeting," at Hibernian Hall last night, was

the most stupendous " fizzle" that has yet occurred
in this city, and the reports given in the papers 1
^foresaid as distant from the truth as the "buoy at

the Nore" is from Winnipeg.
At eight o'clock groups ofmen began to assemble 1

in front of Hibernian Hall, and talk moodily togeth- j '

Br as people generally do at a funeral. The gas
«*« KinllinnHtr inviting tn the emntv seats. '

Duvaav W*» . o . J > , .

but it needed the urging of the whippers-in to start L
the gathering throng into the Hall. At about half

past eight the room, which holds eight or nine hundred
persons, was well filled, a large majority of

those present being Republicans, colored and

irhite, who attended to be amused. The number
if those in the Hall, recognised as being actively
connected with the " Citizens' Party " movement,
pras estimated at sixty or eighty, not more. A few
' palpitating Reformers " occupied the platform.
The meeting was called to order by Mr. H. BDlney,who moved that Mr. George H. Walter take

;he chair.
Mr. George H. Walter took the chair, there being

10 objection.
Mr. Olney then read a list of Vice Presidents and

Secretaries, with a request that the persons named

^oujlact. . - ** -w. *
About half of the number called.some of whp^Jr

prere colored men.look their seats on the platfr. j \
idding mnch to its nnmorical attractiveness. ^
M' the Chairman, then made a brief I I

address, in which he pledged hia hearty co-opera- j a

Lion in carrying the " great movement" forward. 1

Be ignored partiea. This was not the hoar to

talk of parties. The avalanche was npon us, and *

tie who did try to get from under deserved to be 11

rank in oblivion. He arged the oolored citizens to *

loin with them, no matter what their party 8

iffiliations. Addressing them he said: (>We look F

jpon you simply as fellow-citizens, who are like 0

inrselves interested in the welfare of the people, v

ind believe that yoa recognize the importance of a

this movement simply as a straggle between right ®

otahop When the iinht is over it tritt be time a
"*""6" " ^ v

inough to talk about other ittuet!" (The "palpitating 1

reformers" cringed at this remark.) Mr. Walter D

son tinned : " So far as I am concerned, I know no 0

party affiliation, and whoever may be the man 11

jhosen at Colombia to carry oar Gubernatorial rr
standard, I care not whether he be a Republican or

i Democrat, if be be a true, an honest man, he **

shall have my conscientious and hearty support."
[Feeble applause.] ^

On Mr. Walter taking his seat, Mr. J. Ana- P

strong, Jr., offered a resolution appointing a oom- **

mitteeof nine to seleot delegates to the contsm- p
plated June Convention. No one made any

>bjection, and the following gentlemen were appointed
a committee by the chair: James Armstrong,Jr., Hugh Ferguson, E. H. Jackson, A. Jack- g

son, B. F. Evans, Jacob Smalls, Marlow Cochran, ^
William Black and Lawrence Smith.
Mr. W. E. Mikell being called for, arose and ^

made a brief speech. He expressed his earnestness ,

in the " great movement" and wishod it God speed. ^
He said he remembered the first day in South Caro- ^
m 11 ii ii ij amt lijg flint hillnt as a citizen, and be i]
then went to the polls and voted for the man whom g
ic deemed the best and truest man, never asking ^

himself for a moment what the political views of
*

:he candidate were. lie was glad to know that
when he is henceforth called npon to cast his ballot *

for a man, he shall not be compelled to ask whether j
tie is a Whig, Democrat, or Republican, but wheth- j
Br ho is worthy of the trust he seeks. "Whatever I
aav have been my opinions in former days, this *

necessity has become an established fact.that men ®

are henceforth to be measured by their ability 8

alone." [Cheering.]
Before he closed Mr. Mikell offered the following ^

resolution :

Revoked, That we invite our fellow-citixens to
send representatives from their respective counties
to the State Convention which assembles in Columbiaon the 15th of June next, in order that the pol- g

icy then adopted for accomplishing the great work ,
of Retrenchment and Reform may be carried out
with harmony and with energy by all good citi- 1

zens.

No one objected, and the resolution was carried.
Mr. R. S. Bruns was next called on, and made a (

speech, whose effectiveness was greatly aided by a

gestures peculiar to his calling. The burden of the 1

brief harangne was taxation, and before Mr. Bruns *

concluded, the audience looked as if the tax on t
their patience by the speech outweighed the State, c

National, City, Internal Revenue, and other taxes j
put together, fac finally sat down.
Mr. John F. Britton then took the stand, and (

made the speech of the evening.reading it from a 1

slip of paper. There was nothing striking or new
®

in Mr. Britton's remarks. They sounded like a y
"tale that was told/' Heaven knows how often. He c

appealed to the workingmen, to the colored men, to.

the^hite men, and to all men, to come to the aid
^

of the "Citizens' party," which one would have
thought, from his remarks, was in great want of
mop of all sorts.
tf^Armstrong then presented the following list

of uws as delegates to the "June Convention:"
General John A. Wagnener, Robert Mare, Edwin

Bates, B. E. DeReef, B. R. Kinloch, W. A. CourtM.Rabb, Charles Michael, George ShrewsLambBuilt, John F. Britton, John CampBen,ivA" h n nirv»ji Alva Gage, J. J.
Gracj. Jonas bira, EUas Garden,
AareSW^rSVrper, B. G'XciJ. It. hunter) W. R.

Marlow Cochran, W. E.^Ca*]!, ij. .Villi®;
E.^KMarshalf, John- tiodfrt^Pv.^ 4 Jf. W
MtflSp^r WrP. Russel!, Eflii J^inson, W. G.
RorO. H. Devereux, J. B. Steele,^. M. Wilkin- f
sjc,'Louis I. Taylor, T. P.Mikell, James Cosgrove,
Charles Miller. , f__

A'-'^c motion being put by the Chair, whether
-l! -1 1J L. 3 4_J 4.

I .Cr>iOmiDailODB SUUU1U UV auupicu, BUVUL vuwijr UI

fyrty voted in the affirmative, while hundreds voted
negatively. The Chairman for a moment showed
his u'.stomfiture, but he mastered the crisis by declaring

the nominees elected.
Mi. William Black (colored) was oalled on next.

He snia the present administration had done him

injuc tice, and advised his race to join the ranks of
the new party. He felt no hesitancy in saying that
SoutE Carolinians should rnle South Carolina, and
be wonld always vote for them. Mr. Black was

Ihiquontly interrupted by hisses from the colored
people in the audience.
Mr. W. 0. Rout (colored) followed in a few brief

rSi....rks. lie said, in adopting the principles of
itjk^'CUizens' Party," so-called, he did so without

'
- T

rjje-rt to politics. 1

Mr. Marlow Cochrane (colored) made a short *

ipccch, and was followed by Mr. Edward Willis,
rd that he was surprised to find himself

upon.that everybody knew his forte was ^

if t (peaking. He eonld only say that he was '

>^poref to the present administration, and was D

jjfparfd to work against it. '

He then offered a resolution authorising the
Chairman to fill vacancies that may occur in the
leiegafion. .I
This* resolution was also lost, a large majority J

rtting negatively, but the Chairman nevertheless a

bcided that the resolution was adopted. *

Abo£ this time the scene became farcical. The t

palpitating reformers " on the platform looked
roobkit and would probably have given up all

\oprfX office"hereafter, if they could have got out t

)ftan^idicroos dilemma in which they had involv- y
n' T» iasiiiniv a. abJI fnr a mau mMtinf »

<&«a!*<^oQ the opposition tliat (right e

nterfere with their soneme?, hut hero it was fn t'

earfofty preponderating force, and they felt, if they k
tid not acknowledge it, the insignificance and "

]j
>uerility oftheir first pablic attempt to break down o

party whose principles are rooted in justice and c

he hearts of the people. I<

They felt their failure.it thrilled them to their tl
oo-nails. There was fluttering on the stage, a

soring hither and thither of bent forms, putting
he question to each other, "What shall we do to

are ourselres." While this was going on calls n

rere made for Mr. T. Y. Simons, but that gentle- n

lan failed to put in an appearance, when a single ^

oice called out "Dawson." This was too much P
* A

nd a laugh broke out all orer the house, when
fr. Armstrong seized the opportunity and made 8
motion to adjourn. The question was put, t]
nd voted down by an immense majority, (the e

leeting was just getting interesting), bat the o

hairman, who acted with a great deal of prudence, &

[ not fairness, decided that the motion was car- *

ied, and declared the meeting adjourned. As the

hrong left the hall, nine rousing cheers were given
>r Governor Scott, and we may well suppose that
tie Citizen's Party, the "palpitating reformers," u

idn't carry the sound of those cheers to their ti
illows with a very enviable feeling. Our advice £
j them, is to meet hereafter at the little room, No. j

Hajne street, where they can always have a ma- n

>rity, and vote themselves into power. n

AS OUTSIDE .MEETING.
£

After the meeting at Hibernian Hall broke up,
everal hundred persons held an impromptu meetDgoa the opposite side of the street, where they *

rere addressed by Messrs. J. G. and E. W. M.

lackey, Mishaw, and others. Mr. Louis H. Tay- 8

or, who had been chosen a delegate to the June ^

'nnt-.ntinn also Addressed this meeting. He said

hat be had not the opportunity to express himself
n the hall, but he would do so now. He was as

;ood a Radical as there is in the city, and did not

eliew in the assertions made by the Reformers, 0]
nd advised his friends to have nothing to do with A.

he*,
"

Thi speakers were frequently interrupted by E
hou® and yells from a few displeased "citizens,"
rho fere stationed on the outside of the crowd,
"or this they were reprimanded by Mr. E. W. M.
ifacbey. lie recalled the fact to their mind that

lepdhlicans had quietly listened to them in the
lal), and they (the citizens) should be equally Q

ourteous, and hear quietly what they had to say, .

ir el3e go home. After hearing several short 11

pecches, the assemblage quietly dispersed. w

w

[lie Railroad Disaster.Verdict of the e'

- -* - - Affifllola tl
JOrj.Armi Wl nannmu vuvio.o.

[From the Charleston Republican, May 17.] t<

Tbe Coroner's jury, after lengthy and protracted I!

essians, during which they examined a host ef 0

ritnesses, rendered the following verdict at a late c

lourlast evening:
n

SOUTH CAROLINA, ) tl
Charleston Couxtt. J tl

As inquisition indented, taken at Charleston, in *j
" *.*. fVioOfh /lav nf Mftv. A. D. 1870.
/LiHCtfSUJLl Wuui;( . -. ..j j ,,

md thence by divers adjournments to May 16, a

870, before E. M. Whiting, Esq., Deputy Coroner, tl

ictiag as Coroner for said county, upon view of the s

>ody of Thomas Weston Mi3how, then and there j{
teing dead, at No. 22} Nassau street, by the oaths
tf Thomas J. Mackey, Scipio Casey, Reuben 81

Manuel, Joseph M. Duncan, Isaac Yates, William a

I. Lee, Peter T. Richardson, John Green, Stephen t<
lohnson, James H. Howard, Thomas Mishow, John
libbes, John Butler, and Benjamin Cattel, being a

D

awful jury of inquest, who being charged and
worn to inquire for the State of South Carolina d
rhere and by what means the said Thomas a

rVeston Mishow came to his death, upon their oaths "

lo say: That the said Thomas Weston Mishow t

was crashed to death by Jhe tendeg of the engijxft,
of the *p-tmu-i5Wn/*ayftarttuj ly wr irf uir
iown-train on which the said Thomas W. Mishow
was sitting as a passenger, by a collision with the
iowu-train, ii> the South Carolina Railroad, about
(bur miles from Charleston, at or about forty.two
minutes past three o'clock, on the afternoon ofMay
3th, 1870; that said collision was due to the orimiaalnegligence of J. J. Boyden, Despatcher on the
South Carolina Railroad at Charleston, in failing
io start said np-train at the proper time, and the
sriminal recklessness of Charles H. Ruffio, Conluctoron said np-train, in starting said train at a
time when it was almost certain that it would collidewith the' down-passenger train, and to the
;riminal recklessness of John Aytes, Engineer on
<aid-iw>. train, Lj running his engine at the rate of
i^rl> tw*ntv-j^e miles an hour, knowing that
b-.rv^ as" Jliaii. .omhjjt.i^ead jinh thatwns not
^oana t» wartkt t^.Turir-uttt for special rnprain,and knowing that he kw but one* brake on
)is train of twenty cars. And the jurors further
^as^that the management of said Road, in the
rfint. iL a a r>

"~*r. i nil miivrtirr "r ana in
he dispatching of long 11 milP, III j mg, i

vith but a single brake, and without a bell-rope,
ind without instructions to shut off steam and more
it a low rate of speed on approaching a curve of
ong radius, indicates a reckless disregard of human
ife and the safety of passengers on the part of the
south Carolina Railroad Company. And so the
urors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, do say,
hat the aforesaid John J. Boyden, Charles H.
luffio, and John Aytes, in manner and form aforeaid,Thomas Weston Mishow then and there felotiouslydid kill, against the peace and dignity of
he State.
In witness wherejf, I, E. W. Whiting, Deputy

Coroner aforesaid, and the jurors aforesaid, nave

nterchangeably put our hands and seals the day
tnd year above mentioned.
Signed : E. W. Whiting, Deputy Coroner; Thos.

r. Mackey, Foreman of Jury; Sclplo Casey, Reu>enManuel, J. M. Duncan, Peter Richardson,
saac Yatos. Thomas Mishow. John Green. J. H.
loward, John Gibbs, Benjamin Cattel, John Buter,Stephen Johnson, W. G. Lee.
The Coroner, on hearing the verdict, notified the

ary that although the law compelled him to sign
he same, yet he wished it understood that he did
ot concur with them in charging the parties
herein named with felonious kiBing.

arrest or the parties.

Mr. J. J. Boyden, despatcher on South Carolina
tailroad, Mr. Charles H. Ruffio, Conductor, and
ohn Aytes, Engineer on the special train, were

Treated and committed to jail this morning. Bail
ras refused. We are informed that steps will be
aken to release them*on writs of habetu corput.

Released or Bail..Writs of Kabeat corptu
rere sued out Tuesday afternoon by Messrs. Dureak Cohen, Simons k Siegiing and A. Moroso,
ounsel for the train despatcher, conductor and
pgftSMT, Who were imprigmed. on the, finding oLl
he oitaer's Jttry, ar Dethg"guilty of the felonious

ision. The writs were returnable at half-past 5
'clock in the evening, and at that hour the esse

ame before Recorder Pringle, who, after hearing
>ng arguments from each of the counsel, admitted
he prisoners to bail in $2,500 each.

The City Mandamus Cases.
These cases, which at one time created so

auch interest and speculation in our commuilty,have at last been decided. The decision
rag rendered on the 13th Instant by the Su«
reme Court. Present.Chief Justice Moses and
Lssoclate Justices Willard and Wright. In the
ases of P. J. Coogan, M. Camplin and O. Addion,the judgments of juster were set aside and
he present incumbents are therefore legally
st&biished in their several offices. In the case
f M. Caulfield, the Judgment of ouster was suaalned,and Mr. Averill la therefore the legal
'lour Inspector.

Collection of Taxes in Torkyille.
On last week, Monday, the 9th instant, the treasrer

of York County, Mr. E. M. Rose, made an atichmenton some personal property belonging to
>r. J. X. Lowry, who had refused to pay his taxes,
'he treasurer and a posse of men attempted to reiore

a piano from the Doctor's residence, but they
let with a warm reception; the latter threatening
> shoot any one who shoald touch his property,
le then went into his house for the purpose of obkininva o>nn. hnt findinc? that the treasurer was

rmed with a fine Winchester he desisted. Gen.
iaw then stepped out of the party of non-recontructioniststhat Lowry had gathered together and
aid the tax. Lowry says he intends coming down
> Columbia to see the Governor about the matter.

Air Line Railroad.

A meeting of the inhabitants of Yorkville came

ST on Monday, the 9th instant, to vote on the queson
of subscribing to the stock of the Air Line

.ailroad. There was not one vote against it.
... ^

A Xew I'se for Bad Roads.

[From the Grand Bapids (Mich.) Democrat.]
A member of the Board of Supervisors, from one

f the northern townships of the county, is an

iveterato joker, and indulges his propensities
henevor opportunity presents itself, regardless of

bom be bits. A day or two since be was approachi
by a fellow member of Radical proclivities with

le inquiry, "How do you manage to keep your
)wn Democratic ?" "Ob," replied the joker, "that
i easy enough. You see, there are many land"
wners coming into the town to examine their purbases.

Being Supervisor, the strangers stop at

ly bouse, when I have an opportunity to learn

heir politics. Now there are two roads running
hrough the town, one of whiob is very good, and

he other swampy and muddy. If the strangers
re Democrats, I take them by the good road to

-At s.1.- L.
aeir lands; if Kepuoiicans, mey are Itt&CU l/Jf LUC |

tramp road, which is one of the worst that ever

tid oat of doors. Before proceeding far, the

Grangers go down into the mud up to their knees ;

few steps more, and they plunge into the mud up
a their necks. By this time they inquire if there are

0 better roads in the township. I inform them

fiat there are not, when they immediately express a

esire to return, sell their lands to the first bidder,
nd take their departure. Thus," said the joker,
1 prevent all but Democrats from settling in my
own."

[ LATEST B7 TELEGRAPH.
'

From Wmh!S|ton -<>nrrmo>oa»L
WASHI5GT05, Mtj 17..The revenue to-day i* *

$300,000".
The Committee on Foreign Relatione, of the Senate,to-day beard Cjrtu W. Field and W. C. Baringregarding the cablet, but there wiH be no definiteaction. The Fnnding Bill was postponed this

week. The Banking and Currency Committee this
morning agreed to report a Bill providing for ninety-firemillion dollars, aduiional of National bank
circulation; for cancellation fojp for^-fire. yailliozz «
doners of TBfee Per Cent. Bonis and forty mitLoZ
dollars of greenbacks, and prodding for a face
banking system on a geld basis. The House PinanceCommittee will report against the eontiasa*
tion of thirty-three per cent, additional to officers*
pay.
^ Hrnsey daring the discussion of the Lynch

bill, Ti-f7nrilinn llm Vriln nnmnniti^Washburne charged the decline of oar eommerce^oT"
the hostility of Great Britain daring the war.

Roots asked to introduce a bill for the Southern
Pacific Railroad, similar in all respects to that reported

by Senator Howard in the Senate. Referred
to Committee on Pacific Railroad.
The House then went into Committee of the

Whole on appropriations.
House in session to-night.
Among the petitions presented was one bj Gen.

Abbott, from a North Carolina lady, who, after
carefully reading the oath, cannot qualify as postmistress.She wants the Postmaster-General - to
modify the oath, or Congress to relieve her from
political disabilities.

In the Senate Kellogg presented a Bill granting
lands to the Louisiana and Texas Railroad, to aid
in the construction of a road from Vicksborg to the
Texas State line. ^

At 1 o'clock the Bill to enforoe the Fifteenth
Amendment was taken «p, the question being on

the motion of Mr. Ferry to strike oat that part of
Mr. Stewart's amendment providing ftnes and imprisonmentfor persons holding offioe in violation
of the Fourteenth Amendment An acrimonious *;
discussion ensued participated in bj.Senators Norton,Jervey, Ferry and Sawyer.
WaaxDroTox, May 18..The House is consideringLyneh's bill.
In the Senate, petitions were presented in favor

of the ratification of the Samaaa Bay treaty, and

A resolution was adopted calling for ofieiml cor
1 U MflOeea A# QnffKflft

fOBP^fcMCe reiacujg u/ msv.jtcrtjiioiothrough '-he S»iJ' M.vric
r-rT-i -^'

The Judicial Elections la Hew Terh.
Niw York, M»j 18..In th« election for Justicesof the Court of Appeals, the Democratic

candidates haye been elected by a large majority.,

'

The International Yacht Bare.The Sap*
pho Again the Yletor.

LoxDoy, May 18..The third race of the series
between the Sappho and Cambria was won by the
fiensvtiA
wa^^fuvt

The New .French Ministry.Grecian' Brig*
adage*

Paris, May 17..The- party of the Centre to
which the resigning ministers belonged, is to be
immediately reconstructed. The new ministry are

received with considerable astonishment and no

little dissatisfaction.
The French Government has notified Greece that

if the brigands daptore any Frenehaen, Greece
most pay the ransom.

HiseellSBeeu Telegrasu.
There are a trifle over five thousand colored voters

in Philadelphia.
A break occurred yesterday in the canal near

Utica, New York, washing away one hundred feet
of the New York Central Railroad.

Petitions are ciroulating in New York to put McFarlandin the hinatie asylum.
The Canonisation of Christopher Columbus is

oontemplated at Rome.
The Neapolitan insurgents bare made entire submission.
A Swiss was arrested yesterday in New York,

with a hundred thousand dollars worth of smuggleddiamonds. The revenue officers refuse details.

Charleston .Cotton and Alee Markets.
Charleston, Wednesday, May 18,1870.1}$ r. x.

Cotton..Sellers having lowered their rates to meet
the views of buyers, a moderate demand prevailed
sales 200 bales; middlings 21c. $ lb.
Rice..The market for this grain was quiet, and no

sales took place.

Markets by Telegraph.
latest.

London, May 18..Consols 94|; Bonds 89$.
Liverpool, May 18..Cotton opened doll and:

irregular. Uplands ll$d; Orleans llf; sales 10,00tJ
bales. Bed Western Wfleatsszd. jttea winter

8s lid. Beef 106s. Bacon 58s. 6<L

Paris, May 18..Bonne opened doll. Itttnr
74f. 97c.

Havre, May 18..Cotton opened dull and declining; on spot If. 30Jc.; afloat If. 29c.

New York, May 18..Stocks weak. Money
1 1^ c .- 143 St«rliner Innr.

casj at *nuj\/ icuvt wivi *»4« K/w>«M«Q| y

9J; short 10$. Tennessee ex-coupons, 60|; new,

55; Virginia ex-coupons, 69{; Louisiana sixes, old,
754; new, 73; Levees sixes, 74; eights, 94;
Alabama eights 102/ Georgia sixes 90; sevens 95 ;
North Carolina old 50; new 24|; South Carolinaold 93; new 844. Flour dull and 5 cents

lower. Wheat dull and declining. Corn dull and

heavy. Pork quiet $30. Lard steady at 184«- Cottoneasier 22j@23ic; sales 1,000 bales. Tnrpentina
dull at 404 cents. Rosin Arm $2,074(3)2.10 for
strained. Freights dull.


